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^ BIBLE THOUGHT 
THY WORD 

How sweet are Thy Words unto my taste.—Psa. 
119103. 

* ♦ ♦ 

I walk through a wilderness barren, 
This world is a desert indeed; 

It offers no bread for my hunger, 
>»o waters to How for my need; 

■*nd yet on fine wheat I am nourished, 
Unfailing Thy deep rivers roll; 

1 feast on the honeycomb's sweetness,— 
Thy Word is the food of my soul. 

—Annie Johnson Flint. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO BREVARD 

The junior college of the Methodist de- 

nomination, to be the successor of Weaver 
and Rutherford colleges, will be located at 

Brevard, occupying the property of Bre- 
vard Institute. This announcement was 

made yesterday by the educational com- 

mittee of the Western North Carolina Con- 
ference. The decision to locate the merged 
educational institution in Brevard was re- 

ceived in that town with great rejoicing, in 
which the friends of Brevard here and else- 
where units in all sincerity. 

The Kiwanis Club of Hendersonville and 
other friends here of the movement to lo- 
cate the college at Brevard, congratulate 
that town on the success attending its cam- 

paign to secure this educational institution. 
With the forces of the Western North 
Carofina Conference backing the upbuild- 
ing of this institution, it should grow into 
a large and important college and become 
a great factor in the educational develop- 
ment of this entire mountain section of the 
State. 

The material benefits to be secured by 
Brevard and Transylvania county through 
the location of the college will no doubt 
prove of considerable value, but they will 
be of far less total value and will be less 

enduring than the higher benefits that are 

certain to come to the community and sec- 

tion if the people receive the institution in 
the right spirit and make a sincere effort to 

profit by the opportunities it will afford. 
The educational opportunities offered by 

the college will undoubtedly make a large 
contribution to the advancement of higher 
education in this section. The moral and 
spiritual benefits to the people of the sec- 

tion should prove to be the best contribu- 
tion of the institution to the general ad- 
vancement of the mountain region. 

Wilmington, Del., man is now talking 
after 11 years of voluntary silence in which 
he said absolutely nothing. We know a lot 
of men who have been talking every day 
for the past 11 years, of whom the same 

thing might be said. 

Now that the huge public works bill has 

finally passed, it looks like President 
Roosevelt is getting ready to give unem- 

ployment the works. 

University of Utah professor urges that 
a course in courtship be given in high 
schools. In lots of high schools, this juat 
comes naturally. 

% 

Newg that a pig was to make a para- 
chute drop from an airplane at Baltimore 

doubtless failed to thrill Iowa farmers. 
They watched pork drop for three years. 

Chicago world fair announces exhibit 
giving history of the American dollar. To 

many of us, no doubt, it will be ancient 

history. 

The average Londoner must be having 
a tough time these days in trying to figure 
out whether the fog arises from the weath- 

er or from the Economic Conference. 

From our observation, those snappy 
beach pajamas that the girls are wearing 
this summer are used more for posing than 
for dozing. 

| NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS 
* 

O 

HOW REPEAL WOULD AFFECT DRY STATES 

Those who would substitute state option for pro- 
hibition evidently fail,to realize the vast difference 

in smuggling efficiency between then and now, and 
the comparative east with which a small area can 

be flooded with illicit booze. In the old days it re- 

quired h hazardous and costly week for the wagon 
load of liquor to reach the center of the dry state. 

The booze-laden truck can now reach it in a few 

hours. After passage of the Webb-Kenyon Act, the 

railroads would not knowingly accept illicit ship- 
ments, and their stations in dry states were closely 
Watched. The smugglers now own their own trans- 

portation systems, which gives them maximum se- 

crecy, speed, control, and almost unlimited range 

of movement. 

Are the dry states prepared to maintain a costly 
and ineffective patrol, day and night, around their 

respective borders, covering all thoroughfares and 
obscure trails, to search all incoming autos, rip 
open bales of hay, cotton and rags, any bundle in 

which liquor might be concealed, against the indig- 
nant protest of an outraged public Only by sucli 
means could the patrol be effective. 

Under state option, with extensive smuggling by 
auto, screened by a vast interstate traffic, a border 

patrol would be even more essential for a dry state 

than it now is for the federal government. If foiled 
at the surface, the rum-runners would take to the 
air. 

Enforcement would be more burdensome and in- 
effective for the state than for the nation, because 
in the old days smuggling was too sporadic and 

poorly equipped to make it worthwhile for the 

liquor interests to encourage and back it. It is 
now highly organized and up to date. With the 
18th amendment repealed, the liquor interests 
would doubtless become the greatest of trusts. 

In its efforts to enlarge its markets it would doubt- 

less spend large sums in propaganda, buying con- 

trolling interests in hostile newspapers and conniv- 

ing with smugglers to systematically break down 
enforcement in dry states. 

Under state option, the cost of enforcement for 
the average dry state would doubtless be prohibi 
tory. The state boundary is longer in proportion 
to its population than is the national boundary, and 
this is especially true of many dry states. 

Repeal the 18th amendment, and what happens? 
Whether the state remains dry on paper or not, it 
becomes actually wet. However bad the evil be- 
comes, it has lost the power to handle it. If it tries 
to limit consumption by high taxes, or a dispensary 
system with high prices and rigid restrictions, it is! 
on the toes of the liquor interests, which could, and 
doubtless would, cause it to be flooded with illicit 
booze. 

If liquor is smuggled over the state line at the 
Same rate per thousand miles of boundary that it is 

smuggled over the national line, its quantity per 

capita will be far larger for the state than for the 
nation. For each thousand miles of boundary of 

the United States proper (that is the line bound- 

ing the 48 states) there are more than 11,000,000 
inhabitants, but for each thousand miles of state 

"boundary there is an average of less than 2,500,- 
J)00. At the same smuggling rate, this would make 
a per capita of more than four for the state to one 

Tor the nation.—H. G. Tyson, in the Christian 
Statesman. 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

In the name of advertising more sins are com- 

mitted than anything else in the commercial life. 
The anxiety of the average business man to find 
a new way to advance his interests makes him an 

easy victim of the shark and grafter with some 

scheme which he calls advertising. Every business 
man has paid for his shortsightedness in waste of 

advertising funds. 
Strange to say, such losses do not seem to have 

educated many of the victims, and this sort of 

fraud is one of the best paying rackets being 
worked today. Many a merchant will ignore the 
faithful efforts of his local publisher, and the value 

of his home town newspaper as an advertising me- 

dium, to patronize these rackets. 
It would seem that in this Twentieth century, 

and age of modern commerce, everybody would 

fully recognize the place of the newspaper in mod- 
ern life. Not only is it bought and paid for as a 

medium of current news, but its advertising col- 
umns are regarded as news as well, and the sound- 
est kind of an investment for the reader as well 

as the advertiser. The reader looks to these adver- 

tising columns as a guide to his purchasing of 

everything that enters into his economic plans. He 

is influenced and guided by the information thus 

gained by practically all of his investments and 
purchases. 

The newspaper is read by every member of the 

family, the man, the woman and all of the children 
old enough to read. Practically all of the family 
spending is directed by information gained by 
reading of advertising in the family newspaper. 

On the other hand, who ever heard of the fam- 

ily spending being influenced by the multitude of 

freak advertising and ballyhoo sold by these 

smooth-tongued artists who are here today and 

gone tomorrow? In these times of economic stress 

every advertising dollar should be used where it 
will buy the most merchandising service. This is 

no time to waste hard-earned funds from dimin- 

ished profits in freak and spasmodic advertising. 
The place to spend the entiie appropriation is in 

the local newspaper on a well-planned and prac- 

tical advertising campaign that will sell merchan- 
dise. 

There never has been a time when the buyer 
was more careful of his spending, or more diligent 
in searching for the best his money will buy. He 
will watch the columns of his newspaper for in- 
formation on that, the most important problem of 
his present existence. It is up to the modern mer- 

chant to furnish this information and place it where 
it will be readily found, in the advertising columns 
of the local newspaper.—Texas Commercial News. 

Nations, unfortunately, are like men. The only 
thing that makes them pacifists'is the realization 
that they are easy to lick. 

Correct this sentence: "I am afraid," said the 

sophomore, "that I shall never be as wise as my 
dad." 

The house of Morgan seems to be a poor-house. 

WELL, EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS! 

£-CFNT 
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LETTERS TO 

THE EDITOR 
Editor, Times-News: 

May I take up some space in 

your valued paper? 1 flm always 
interested in your editorials even 

though not always agreeing. 
The one, "Laws Do Not Make 

Criminals" has sets in motion a ; 
train of thought which strikes ter- 

ror to the heart. 
Laws are inanimate and there- 

fore cannot he active in them-, 
selves, but the mis-applied laws 
can and do make criminals in thi\ 
eyes of the world—where no crim- 
inal intent existed. 

We have enough laws or sta- 

tutes in the State of North Caro- 
lina alone to make criminals of 

practically every man or woman 

in the state; if a violation of a( 
statute makes a criminal. Our* 
highway laws, for instance, are 

violated every hour in the day. 
without reference to entertaining 
a desire in heart or mind to quali- 
fy as a criminal. 

The law—statute—is supposed 
to be given an interpretation, a3 

of the intent or purpose to do a 

wrong—knowingly and intention- 
ally or wilfully to become a crim- 
inal act. 

To unwillingly run over a per- 
son would not, constitute murder 

i in the first degree. 
An intent to wilfully do a wrong 

can be fastened upon an innocent 
person if a number of witnesses 
can be had to take oath and bear 
false witness against him or her, 

I unless the court exercise the wis- 
dom of a Solomon. 

The Times-News but recently 
carried a news item of an inno- 
cent man being convicted, sen-j 
tenced and serving time (several 
months) in the penitentiary at 

Raleigh before the guilty man 

made confession. 
What does the state do. in such 

I cases, to make amends to the vic- 

tim for such miscarriages? Noth- 
ing. „r 

During the past winter, g arden 
I Laws, warden of Sing Sing prison, 
gave some most enlightening talks 
over the radio, giving numbers of 
cases—the victims of the mis- 
carriage of justice (making of 
criminals) due to "frame-ups"; 
perjured testimony. 

Sermons and editorials should 
be preached and written on the 

subject of Truth. Truth in every- 

day life; truth above all things 
when one calls upon the Supreme 
Ruler of the Universe—God—to 
witness that one will tell the truth 
and nothing but the truth, in ou" 

courts. When upon our testimony 
rests the life, liberty or reputa- 
tion of a fgJUow-being. 

It is nothing short of blas- 

phemy to deal in half truths or 

falsehoods. 
"I am the way, the truth and 

the life"—John 8:32; Isa. 59:14. 
The truth can set men free tho 

they be imprisoned. 
Falsehood is worse than the 

bite of an asp—the bite of the 

asp would no doubt prove fatal to 

the body of man—falsehood de- 
stroys the soul. 

To gain the whole world and 
lose the soul is indeed the loss— 
irreparable. 

To epitomise truth at the open- 

ing of every term of court would 
be in keeping with Christian 
practice. 

FRED. W. EWBANK. 

NORTH ATLANTIC AIR 
ROUTE DATA SOUGHT 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Juiw 

27.—(«UP)—T h e steamer Jel- 
linge, 3,000 tons, was proceeding 
under full steam toward Green- 
land waters today, specially char- 
tered as the mothership of three 
Pan-American Airways seaplanes 
sheduled to leave Philadelphia on 

Tuesday to investigate the feasi- 
bility of a North Atlantic air route 

to Europe. 

i There is no substitute for 
newspaper advertising. 

HOLLYWOOD FILM SHOP 
By AL.ANSON EDWARDS 

United Press Staff Correspondent 

By HARPO MARX 
Pinch Hitting for AlansonF.d- 

wartls 

HOLLYWOOD (UP)—Who i? 
Cecil 11. DeMille? Who isn't Ce- 
cil B. DeMille? Who ate you'/ 
Who am L? Who started this any- 
way? 

DeMille is making a picture, 
He's changed the title thr<?« 
times. He's changed the nam* 

of one actor four times, anothei 
three times, and the leading gir! 
has just gotten her name aftei 
being called Miss X" for thret 
weeks. This is not to he confus- 
ed with the "X" that "Marx' 
the spot. 

DeMille claims to have started 
this name-changing idea and now 

everybody in his picture is s 

fugitive from a change gag. 
"What's in a name? my oh; 

friend Mill Shakespeare used t< 
ask me, "A rose by any othei 
name wouldn't he an onion." 

So we changed our names am 

we have been called onions man) 
times. 

DeMille has a penchant foi 
changing names. The penchanl 
of the jumble, I guess, after look 
ing over his alterations. _H< 
ought to open a shop, "C. 15. De 
Mille—Name.; Tailored to Suii 
Measures—Unsightly letters eli 
minated while U wait." 

DeMille's been a long tim< 
making up his mind, but what oi 
it? DeMille's of de gods grinc 
slowly. We don't like this idei 
of his claiming credit for nanu 

[changing, though. We're goinf 
to sue hini for libel. Or nJUybt 

J wo should sue him for label. 
Anyway, we've got a pood case— 

! I know, because I jusl got it in 
from the neighborhood druggist. 

Jf he isn't careful he'll find 
(himself in (ho soup—duck soup. 

Hazel wood's Grip 
Tightens On Lead 

Hits, runs and errors were a)I 
plentiful Saturday as Hazelwood 
romped to a 14 to 10 triumph 
over Balfour in an Industial 

! league contest at Balfour. Bur- 
I rell, visiting batsman, smacked j 
three home runs in five times to 
the plate. 

Brevard set Hal four's batting 
j pace, with three hits in five 

| times up, and Ashe, a teammate 
clouted a homer. 

The victory gave Hazelwood a 

; tighter hold on fii.it place in the 
circuit. 

I Score by innings: 
j Hazelwood 240 141 004—14 

.j Balfour -.010 00.3 OIJO—10 
i 1'utman. Powers and Price;} 
JMurphy, Hammond and Brown. 

I FAVORS ONE-PARTY RULE 

| KHKYDT. Rhine!an<l Germany, 
j.Tune 27. (UP)—A declaration 

! for one-party rule in Germany 
i was made here Sunday by Dr. 
! Paul Goebbels, minister of propa- 

ganda in the Hitler government at 
• Berlin. 

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE) 

"JPHIO Borf.cnt wiggled 'rouiul and 
-*■ 'round as it moved slowly o'er 

:lie ground. The Tinios watched 
it closely and then Seouty said, 
".[low queer! 

"I've seen big serpents in a 

book, but never one like that one. 

Look! It's heading right toward 
us and 'twill very soon be here. 

"We all had best be set to run. 

This whole thing may not be much 
fun. Hero, Cjoldy, lake my hand 

and if I tio, you race along. 
"I'm not a serpent fighter, flee, 

that thing is much too big for mo. 

I wish i was a giant. Then I, too, 

would be real strong." 
♦ * » 

rpjlE serpent came much closer. 

Then wee Scouty jumped and 

spoke again. "What funny feet 

It has," he said. "Each one is in 

a slioe.i 
"Why, now it's stopped! It's 

looking 'round. I guess that we're 

doomed to be found. If anyone is 

rau.gS'-t. v.'hat will Iho other Tin- 

ges do?" 
"We'll fight tho serpent," 

Windy cried. "I'll get n stick and 

beat its hide, ltight now a tree 

1»J! y» i C>> »iUti 

lias Dotty. That's enough bad 
luck for once." 

And tlion tliey were amazed to 
soo the serpent frisky as could 
he. Tliey all thought for a. mo- 

ment that the thing was doing 
stunts. 

<111. The Tinies heard u i'aint 
▼oJco call, "All fight, itien! 
Kveryone outside! There's work 
that must be done. 

"Just leave our serpent Jiide 
right here. There's not a thing 
that we need'fear." Then from 
beneath the serpent little men be- 

gan to run. 

"What did I tell you?" Duncy 
cried. "Those little men have 
come outsider to help us get poor 
Dotty. Our good friend, the imp, 
was right. 

"He said the flute would bring 
u» aid. Come on, we neod not be 
afraid. I'm anxious, now, to tell 
these little men about our plight." 
(Copyright, 1933, NT;A Service, Inc.) 

(The strange little men go to 

Dotty's rescue in the next story.) 

... P 1 U I a JcitU Arifit'lM* ( 

I f • 

came the best surprise of 

WITH RODNEY DUTCHES 

\v; 

UV KODMiY 1)1 lUll'.lt ! 
XKA Service" A\ rl(«*r 

fASHINGTQN. — All tlioir old 
enemies have been saving that 

the Senate's Republican progres-1 
gives have disappeared as an in- 

fluential group a?id have killed j 
themselves finally by oppdwng j 
the administration in the final 
stage of the recent session of j 
Congress I 

The theory advanced is that] 
the big Democratic landslide] 
ruined the progressives as a h:i 1- 
incs o( power group—which loft 
them with almost no power at all. 
that they were left high, dry and : 

sputtering when RoosevoU took 
over most of their program and) 
that they can't expect any more j 
recognition or prestige now that j' 
they have refused to play ball all! 
the way through. 1 j. 

3ut there are quite a few flaws! 
In the theory and the fact that'the ■ 

Republican and Democratic pro- 
grcssives played a more intlueijti::! 
role in the special session than in 

any previous session hardly lends 

support to the view that their <|ays 
of glory are over. 

1 X the Roosevelt-IIoover cam- 

paign certain Republicans like! 
Norris of Nebraska and Lat'ollette 
nf Wisconsin announced their Hip- 
port of Roosevelt with the promise 
that they would preserve their 
own independence. They took their' 

political lives in their hands as' 
they helped elect Roosevelt and 
could' hardly be con:.idvred under 
nny obligation to hint. 

Roosevelt made a deep bow to 
the Republican progressives when 
ho named his cabinet and let them 
have an unprecedented force in 

shaping legislative measures. The 

progressives had n lot of essential 
measure i already worked out and 

liooseveit caiiori (ft em lti an-1 
woj-kei! wiili them. 

LbFolIette tiarl fought Vigorously 
for economic planning and a huge 
public works bond issue. (He 
loosn'f ('.link $3,3oO,OdO,OOfl of pub- 
lic works is cnoiiiili.) fhese aic 

provided in tho Industrial Kecov- 
'in- Act. The $.-<10,000,000 unem- 
ployment relief act b' virtually the 
jld LaFoIletto-Costigan act a pro- 
gressive cause in tin* lqjst ConsVjcwF. 

« 3 * ; 

IMIE Muscle Shoals project Is the 
"dream of Norris. whom Koose- 

;elt placed in charge:of thi- hill. 
Jecuritio? control was also old 
duff with thr> progressives, as 

vrro the cmploynu nt agency and 
milk deposit guarantee measures. 

riie farm relief act was com- 

posite of plans urged l»y prog rev- 

ives for years 

They supported the t,ulk of the 
loosevi It program. Some couldn't 
:<> .-.long witlt the bankiii" hill, be- 

ieving it centralized control in the • 

lands of hanks which had main- 
a in- '1 liquidity at the prepense of w 

■mall, busted hanks, or with the 
•conomy hill's slashc-s at veterans 
ind fi dr-ral employes becau-e U 
ut down purchasing power 
"The pjrtgrr.-sivcs will retain a 

•eal inlluence because they do keep 
tlieir independence," says LaFol- 
<tte. ".Sitd there's a line growing 
;roup of progressive Democrats, 

"The real lest of this ad minis- 
ration's progrc»dven< ss comes in 
he next ; i\ <>r twelve months. We 
lave lirn.ul, sweeping nn-asures, hut 1 

lie test comes in tn«* policies and 
iii'tliod.-i a d ia administering 
hem. Insofar as tin* ;iduiinistra- 
io*i uses them to r< tore purchas- 
ing power (o ih«* iii.i people 
Mid to the farnn-rs. i* will he sup- 
plied by tlie pr-igressiv..; " 

fCoD-. iuI't. J'133 VI-! A •! vice Inc. I 
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GENERAL 
iO( 

REAL NAME 
WAS 

M/8AM U/.YSS£5. 
DUE TO AN ERROR 
ON THE PART OF 

CONGRESSMAN HAMER, 
GRANTS' CADET 

APPOINT/AENT WAS 

I 
MADE OUT TO 

ULV5SES SIMP50N 
GRANT. AND IT WAS 

CORRECTED. NEVER COf 

V 4V 7/te **■ 

7 WOODCOCK 
KAJ ITS EA&S IN FRONT 

of rs EYES! 
^ 

" 

IN equatorial 
AFRICA, 

THE NATiVES USE GIANT 
COINS MADE OF IRON./ 
THEY ARE MODELLED AFTER. 
A THROWING KNIFE AND 
ANEASUF-?^ .2. EEET /N LENGTH/ 

— ^ ■ ■ -•— 

GENERAL GRANT was chastened Hiram t'lyssc-; »>y I1I3 grand- 
parents, but whe.i Congressman Jlamer ^oua» Grant's ap- 
plication to the AVk."* Department,"he p^'P I"'* nai»e as L'ly&scii 
Simpson. Ulysses had a young^e4 brother named fUmpson, which 
was their mother's maiden name. After several unsuccessful at- 

tempts tc untangle the red tftp*1 and got baeVhls tithtful nnuie. 
the young soldier gave up. 

, u, ■ (j U' *'> *■ O 


